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Render Caines stood up slowly.
BY
ANNA
By A
n n a KAUFMANN
Kaufm ann
T he long-time pastor and board
The
member gestured with one hand
and held the proposed budget in
KAUFMANN;
Kaufm ann;
the other as he spoke at the Board
You went to Harvard, and to us
meeting two weeks ago. He exex
Harvard
H arvard represents one of the basbas
plained his loyalty to Coyenant,
Covenant, his
tions of secular thought in AmeriAmeri
love for the college, and his faith in
ca. What
W hat got you interested in the
the administration. But in a voice
subject of religious colleges?
thick with emotion, he demanded .
that President Nielson and Vice
RILEY:
R iley :
President Steve Randolph explain
by
Brae
Howard
While I was in college, I wasn't
wasn’t
by Brae Howard
why the budget included no pay inin Cross Culture, a youth
particularly
interested
in
the
sub
the Great H
Hall
night.
s_
uby o u th choir from Baltimore,
Baltim ore, got down
d o w n in the
all on Friday n
ight. In throwback
throw back
ject
religion.
I’m
athletic jerseys, the interracial choir danced its w
way
through
a
set
blending
gospel,
hip-hop
and
R&B.
of
I'm
a
semi-obsercrease for faculty.
ay
b len ding
“I love
love this
this institution
institution passion
"I
passion- 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - < vant Jew and I grew up that way,
ately and as long as I’ve been in
and Harvard has plenty of people
ately and as long as I've been inand
Harvard has plenty of people
volved
we’ve talked about
valved with it, we've
who are exactly like me in terms
college’s greatest strength
of their observance. But religious
how the college's
you
is its faculty. We are beginning to by
BY TAMI
MONTGOMERY
Chattanooga
Times
Free
Press.
for
as
long
as
can
remember,
life
at Harvard is not something I
T a m i M o n t g o m er y
statement,”
“It’s a different kind of refreshing. not having parents to go home to ever explored, and I never took a
"It's
make a mockery of this statement,"
“I just find it almost imposimpos
It’s a break from studying. In some during breaks, your hall mates and single religion class. I got interested
he said. "I
It's
ways you feel even better.”
sible to embrace a budget that tells
better."
dorm parents the only family you in certain religious groups once I
me there’s
there's no salary increase to the
The
T he nearness of the location know. For many it is almost imposimpos became a journalist. At the Wall
faculty. You have to understand
proved to be a benefit in terms of sible to imagine such a life, but for Street Journal I knew this editor
how this looks to me. There's
T here’s a
restau- the girls at Our
planning and costs. Local restau
O ur Little
Iitd e Roses Home who ran the "Houses
“Houses of Worship"
Worship”
Not every Break on Impact trip rants donated lunches, and in the in San Pedro Sula, Honduras, it is column. I approached him one day
77.2%
.2% increase in tuition, and a 5%
increase in residence fees, but no involved long plane rides and culcul evenings Covenant professors hosthost all they know.
because the editorial page had run
faculty.”
increase for the faculty."
ture shock. Students who worked ed the group in their homes. Each
This spring break 14 Covenant a piece about two girls who were
Minutes after the impassioned with Habitat
H abitat for Humanity stayed day was concluded by a time of students, led by Professor Diana kicked out of
o f the National Honor
H onor
unan here in Chattanooga. The
speech, the board of trustees unandif Society because it was found out
Cochran, got a glimpse of a difT he group singing and praying.
imously voted to. amend
am end the 2006 of ten students, led by senior Roger
"I
“I liked the fact that Covenant ferent kind of life. The Covenant that they had gotten pregnant and
budget to 1.5% increase faculty Ulrich and alum Becky Holton, faculty were so supportive,"said
supportive,’’said team spent their week off with the had babies. There was this silly
girls at Our
O ur Little Roses Home, a piece (I thought) explaining how
wages.
worked in a community near the Ulrich.
Caines’ concerns reflect a Chattanooga airport, where HabiCaines'
or this was great that the National
H abi
H abitat volunteers are home for girls who had been orMost Habitat
drought in faculty wage increase
H onor Society was holding up
available only on Saturdays, so hav
hav- phaned, abandoned, or abused Honor
that has been going on for the past
ing a group of students for a whole by their parents. Students shared its character standards. I went to
few years. Effectually the faculty
girls’ lives for a week, teachteach the editor and said I thought that
week was a tremendous help to the these girls'
has taken pay cuts due to real doldol
organization.
ing them English, playing with was ridiculous. These girls made
that’s doing missions in your them, and helping with activities a mistake, they got pregnant, and
lar inflation.
Now that's
backyard.
“We are not happy about it. In
own bad.')'ard.
and crafts.
they had the kids. They managed
"We
crafts.
fact we're
we’re literally embarrassed. It
For many, the most memorable to finish high school and still get
flexibility,
only displays a lack of flexibility;
part of the trip was the opportunity honor society level averages. I said,
[due to financial crunches],"
crunches],” RanR an
students had to tuck the girls into what is the message here? He said,
dolph said.
tat is building a string of houses.
bed at night. Each woman held why don’t
don't you call the girls and ask
T he administration's
administration’s budget
The
“Yeah, it's
it’s awesome to go to
"Yeah,
one or two girls in her arms and them about their religious beliefs?
can’t, start in
Uganda, but if you can't,
See SALARY, page 22 .. your back yard,"
See BREAK, page 2.
2.
4.
the·
See RILEY, page 4.
yard,” Holton told the
Imagine having lived in a dorm
dorm
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BREAK,
from page 1.
i.
BREAK,from

tucked them into bed as they sang
hymns such as “As
Deer" and
''l\s the Deer”
Fount." "It
Thou
"Come T
“Come
hou Fount.”
“It was so
special to be able to do this because
these sweet girls don't
don’t get to have a
m other tuck them in every
loving mother
night. To be able to give them the
love they long for, even if just for
blessing,"
one night, was such a blessing,”
said one student.
group's
Ephesians 1:13 was the group’s
betheme verse: "“....
. . and having be
lieved, you were marked in him with
a seal, the promised Holy Spirit."
Spirit.”
wantProfessor Cochran said they want
ed to show these girls who had no
hum an families what it meant to be
human
part of God's
G od’s family.
Cam p says, "I
“I
Junior Rachel Camp
learned a lot about how the body
of Christ works together. Our
O ur
group was incredibly encouraging,
and we learned and grew so much
together. The major things that
we were stretched to grow in were
m eant to be filled
learning what it meant
with the Spirit and how that 'filled‘filledness’
ness' overflows into unconditional
love for others."
others.”
For Kim Yagel, the trip was an
opportunity to trust that God was
using them even though most of
their work was intangible. At the
didn't
end of the week, the group didn’t
leave a new building or fresh paint,
but their work was just as valuable
in a different way.
“W hen it comes to loving these
"When
playgirls, teaching them English, play
ing with them, and teaching them
od’s love for them, there
God's
about G
were no ways to measure success,"
success,”
said Kim. "We
“We don’t
don't know if any
of these girls came to know Christ
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Break on Spain:
MobiliOperation Mobili
zation

Real freedom
es of freedom.
While cynics shrugged their
Bush's idealism, Iraqi
T
he Jraqi
Iraqi national assembly shoulders at Bush’s
The
chertook its first steps toward installing citizens showed us what it is to cher
ish
a
privilege
so
often
taken
for
a new government, appointing a
granted.
Defying
terrorist
threats
speaker and two deputy speakers
and intimidation, these people
people
last Sunday.
sacBush's risked their lives, some even sac
A step toward fulfilling Bush’s
dream to bring freedom to every rificed their lives, to exercise their
"It is the policy freedom to be heard.
part of the world. “It
Most Americans can’t
in_
he said in
of the United States,"
States,” he
recan't really re
Goand late to that kind of sacrifice. Go
"to seek and
his inaugural address, “to
matter
isn't a matter
democratic ing to the ballot box isn’t
support the growth of democratic
movements and institutions in ev
ev- of life or death. More often, voting
another
ery nation and culture, with the is another thing to do, or another
ultimate goal of ending tyranny in thing to forget.
For Iraqis, voting meant ev
evour world.”
world."
T he force of these words may erything because freedom means
The
Freedom became for
have been lost on our dulled ears, everything. Freedom
but Iraqi voters seemed to hear them, perhaps for the first time,
something of the beauty to which more than a far-off dream. Maybe
dea( they better understood what Bush
we have perhaps become deaf.
debated meant when he spoke of freedom
While cynical intellectuals debated
man“the perm
anent hope of manpermanent
president's as "the
the finer points of the president’s
foreign policy, Iraqis proudly held
See FREEDOM
FREEDOM,, page 33..
up ink-stained fingers - their badg-
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Department
grows
organically

For the twelve Covenant women
who went to Spain, Spring Break
was a respite from the books, but
not from learning. Asha Garretson,
Covenant alumnus, led a team to
Spain with the purpose of learning
from Spanish evangelical believers
BELZ
EMILY
BY
about their church, culture, and the
B
y E
m ily B
elz
mindaily struggles of their lives in min
Organic chemistry professor
istry. The team worked with OpO p
Daniel Zuidema will begin teach
teachMobilization’s chapter in
eration Mobilization's
ing at Covenantthis fall.
Talavera de la Reina, Spain, a city
T
he chemistry department has
The
of about 100,000
1 0 0 , 0 0 0 located southwest
felt a hole where an organic chem
chemOM's
of Madrid. O
M ’s team in Talavera
and Zuidema seems
ist should be, and
im
especially works to minister to imtailored for the job. A graduate of
migrants from Latin American and
Calvin College, he already has a
Muslim countries through social
condegree of familiarity with the con
work and counseling. OM's
O M ’s diverse
cept (or practice) of integrating
integrating
team, made up of a missionary
faith with academics.
couple, two G
erm an women and
German
“He
"He speaks our language pretty
a Brazilian woman, works with a
easily,”
Jeff Hall said.
Dr.Jeff
easily," Dr.
church of about 65 members, one
Presendy
Presently Zuidema is completof the largest evangelical churches
ing his doctorate at Wake Forest
in Spain.
North
University in N
orth Carolina. He
O ne of the biggest blessings of
One
has
taught
high
school for many
the trip was getting to know the
years
and
he
and
his wife just reChristians in Talavera, learning
centiy
had
a
baby
girl.
cently
about their struggles as Christians
Zuidema will be teaching Gen
Genin an area heavily influenced by
eral Chemistry as well as two sec
secan antagonistic Roman Catholic
tions of Organic Chemistry.
presence. God used the team to
A mathematics candidate is also
encourage the Spanish believers in
being pursued, but no word on the
the midst of false accusations that
candidate’s
candidate's acceptance has been
"cold-hearted."
they are a cult and “cold-hearted.”
released.
Team members enjoyed meals
'---------------~-------------~-------------with families from the church,
first part of the motion -the initial
and they spent their days helping
SALARY,/rom
1.
SALARY,from page i.
1.5%- was made in order for the
A high point in the week was
with the clothing ministry and the
administration to try and squeeze
distribution of literature. In the attending a gypsy church service.
popula- proposal initially did not include more money out of some nooks and
The
he city had a large gypsy popula
evenings, the Covenant students T
board
tion, and though not looked any increase for the faculty, though crannies before the fall 2005 board
he second
second part of the
The
con- meeting. T
Spanish the administration says it was con
on favorably by the Spanish
contin- motion will bring the total increase
people, the gypsies were not cerned about the issue. A contin
Imadd- in the salary pool to $240,000. Im
timid about worshiping God. gency sum of $500,000 was add
year's budget in order plications of this decision mean a
Since many of the people at ed to next year’s
ii- to create a buffer for unforeseen renewed overhaul of the budget.
the gypsy churches were il
The contingency fund will need to
will be The
literate, they met for services events. Some of this money wall
be
refinanced and the second 1.5%
moved
over
and
used
to
fund
the
dedaily. If one word could de
for
the faculty will also need to be
1.5%
increase,
which
will
come
to
experiscribe their worship experi
found.
$
1
2
0
,
0
0
0
spread
among
employees
$120,000
it
church,
gypsy
the
at
ence
“The only kinds of strategic
"The
of the college.
would be "loud."
“loud.”
Faculty representative to the decisions we have to make involve
faSusana Crane, whose fa
vorite part of the week was executive committee Dr. Steve going through every line of the
aufm ann was positive. “I
budget." said President Nielson,
appre- budget.”
"I appre
Kaufmann
visiting the gypsy church, K
budboard's actions to address explaining just how tight the bud
said "the
“the Holy Spirit was ciate the board’s
Covenant," get really is.
ser- the salary situation at Covenant,”
very present during the ser
prom-
Members of the board prom
"I think it reflects their
vice, and even though it was he said. “I
great." strong support for the well-being of ised to help by examining the cost
loud the sermon was great.”
of the physical board meetings that
staff"
The students returned to the faculty and staff.”
“We
"We need to put something in take place bi-annually. Reflecting
school having learned much
com- this notion, suggestions were made
of the budget that says we put com
about the importance of
The team
in Honduras.
team in
encourage- pensation as a priority ahead of by board members that travel costs
fellowship and encourage
contingency," said Steve Briggs be taken care of by board members
ment, and also realizing to a the contingency,”
mu greater extent what a blessing it is who proposed the amendment. themselves rather than Covenant
through us. We may never know, met for a time of sharing and muThe annual cost for the
he motion also included a second
second College. The
The
the midst of such a large T
but we can trust that God did use tual support, which for many was a to live in die
includstep that will mean the increase board
board to gather is $45,000, includ
us.''
time of great encouragement and community of believers.
(.'OSt.
ing
travel
cost.
will
be
a
total
of
3%
in
2006.
The
The
growth.
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Letter to the Editor

Terri’s life mattered
Why Terri's
B y MARY
M ary L
a m be r t
LAMBERT
BY

I wrote an article entitled "Proj“Proj
ect Negroize.”
hat the article is
What
Negroize." W
about is fairly obvious, but in case
upyou missed the point: it is about up
per middle class white people who
consider themselves versed in black
culture because they listen to rap
Baron the radio and watch BET, Bar
Bum's
ber Shop, M
TV and Ken Burn’s
MTV
Jazz Series.
Some people apparently did
parodynot understand that I was parody
ing white people, not black culture.
The purpose was to point out how
demeaning these people are to true
black culture by believing they exex
perience black culture through Li'!
Li’l
John, emulating this parody of it,
and then believing they know what
“need.”
black people "need."
If you were offended because
you are defensive of black culture,
you missed the point: I am defend
defending black culture against stereo-
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applicable.
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brain
Terri Schiavo was not brain
termidead. She was not ill with a termi
nal disease. And according to her
vegparents, she was not even a veg
etable. But she was severely brain
damaged, and she did rely on a
somefeeding tube to stay alive, some
thing which it seems was enough to
condemn her.
characIn the media frenzy that charac
Terri's life,
terized the last days of Terri’s
misinforthere has been a flurry of misinfor
mation about her freely quoted all
over this campus. Students say she
was in a coma, that she could not
breathe on her own, and that .she
she
was better off dead.
brain
In 1990, she suffered brain
damage triggered by a chemical
imbalance thought to have been
brought on due to an eating dis
disorder. In 1992, her husband and
guardian Michael Schiavo was
Ja b b er w a lk ie awarded one million dollars in an
JABBERWALKIE
settleout-of-court malpractice settle
money
was
to
be
used
The
ment.
FREEDOM , from page 2.
2.
FREEDOM,.from
Terri's medical expenses.
to pay for Terri’s
kind, the hunger in dark places, the
soul.”
longing of the soul."
To dismiss his words as hopeless
Ameridealism or another proof of Amer
and BY
ica's messiah complex is unfair, and
ica’s
by R
yan V
r o e g in d e w e y
VROEGINDEWEY
RYAN
a tad, well, simplistic. The political
freedom expressed in the American
fiT he Terri Schiavo case has fi
The
distrac
democratic system is not a distraclat- nally come to a close after seven
tion from a greater ideal or the lat
years of legal battles. However, this
est tool of McDonaldization.
Freedom is an essential part of conflict has left such a deep impact
on the political, legal, ethical, social,
humanity.
T
he sad irony is that we who and emotional fabric of our nation
The
case's legacy will live long
are the self-appointed heralds of that the case’s
and Terri’s—
life.
Terri's-life.
its-and
this ideal are in many ways those past its—
As
with
any
or
orhigh-profile
who understand it the least. In a
been,
Schiavo’s
case
has
been,
Schiavo's
Terri
deal,
culture that regards self-realization,
self-fulfillment, and self-promo- and will be, wielded as a political
Retion as the highest ideal, the comcom sword by both Democrats and Re
publicans, to be used in the arenas
. munity, the _only place where true publicans,
chal- of elections, legislation-passing,
freedom can flourish, is being chal
dein the de
and— most imminentlyimminently—in
lenged. We say we are free, but we and-most
are more controlled than we know bates over Supreme Court judicial
probnominations. Democrats will prob
by popular expectations and our nominations.
disown selfish desires for personal ad
ad- ably renounce the activism dis
Convancement, regardless of the cost played by President Bush and Con
gress—
who went to extra lengths
gress-who
to others.
State
Econ- to try to overrule the Florida State
“Sex, Econ
Wendell Berry, in "Sex,
Judiciary’s rulings—
rulings- as illustrative
omy, Freedom, and qommunity,"
Community,” Judiciary's
intermakes this observation about the of a growing trend of federal inter
RepubliAmerica's freedom: "We
irony of America’s
“We vention into state matters. Republi
try to be emotionally self-sufficient cans might counter this with claims
valentire to transcendental right-to-life val
at the same time that we are entirely and helplessly dependent for our ues. Indeed, some would say that
‘happiness’ on an economy that conservatives have an additional
'happiness'
abuses us along with everything item to add to their list of cultural
war issues, which already includes
else."
else.”
The Christian community is stem-cell research, abortion, and
called to reflect an understanding gay marriage.
However, Terri Schiavo will
See FREEDO~
FREEDOM, J)Cl!Je
page 44. probably not be the strong conser
consertyping which occurs even here at
Covenant College. If you were
offended because you are white
upper middle class and use words
"crunk" or
like "bling-bling"
“bling-bling” and “crunk”
believe your philosophical insights
people" if
would save all the "black
“black people”
only they’d
they'd listen, then you might
writhave understood what I was writ
ing about.
If you are offended because the
Windbag came out over Preview
peo
Weekend, go complain to the peoweekple who scheduled preview week
end to begin on the day when the
W
indbag has come out for years
Windbag
and years.
underWhile it is important to under
enstand cultural differences, I'd
I’d en
courage people to relate to "black
“black
people”
people" as individual people, not as
a culture.
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and
Mr. Schiavo and
However, once Mr.
parents,
Terri's parents,
the Schindlers, Terri’s
took their disagreements to court,
a judge
judge ruled that the money could
also be used to help cover Michael
meanSchiavo’s
Schiavo's legal costs. In the mean
time he refused to allow Terri any
therapy and moved in with another
woman, with whom he has had two
children.
Doctors testifying on behalf of
Michael Schiavo claimed that Terri
was in a Persistent Vegetative State.
she· 1) had
This would entail that she
no meaningful interaction with her
environment and ·that
that 22)) she was
incapable of cognitive awareness
or purposeful action. Terri’s
Terri's family
and numerous ·other
other doctors and
diagnonurses disagreed with this diagno
sis. According ·to the people who
were not trying to kill her, Terri
could laugh and cry. She could say
and
"mommy," and
"hi," “mommy,”
words like “hi,”
“help
me." And, they claim, she
"help me.”
could
could interact meaningfully with
her environment.
Schiavo's life mattered. In
Terri Schiavo’s
docG
reat Britain two weeks ago doc
Great

tors performed an illegal late-term
late-term
abortion on an infant with a cleft
palate. They claimed this was a se
se"medical
vere disability and so the “medical
Holprocedure”
procedure" was warranted. In Hol
land, legislation was recently intro
introduced to qualify more people for
legal euthanisia. Now terminally
terminally
will" such
"no free will”
ill persons with “no
as children, the mentally disabled,
seand persons left in comas after se
vere accidents can be euthanized.
In Oregon physician-assisted sui
suicide has been legal since 1998.
All around us the dignity and
and
sanctity of life is being attacked.
Terri Schiavo was one more step
towards undermining the worth
that should be attributed to ev
every hum
an life. Allowing Terri to
human
be starved to death is not so very
different from euthanizing an un
unwanted baby or a mentally ill child
or a senile grandparent. As Chris
Chrisactians we should be the first to ac
of
knowledge the inherent value of
every life...even
of a brain
life ... even that of
damaged, middle-aged woman.

Why Terri will continue to matter
vative rallying point like some of
issues have been, for
these other _issues
Terri’s
Terri's case has such profound legal
and ethical complexity that there
is significant disagreement among
conservanormally like-minded conserva
evangelicals-about
tives—
even
evangelicals—
about
tives-even
how such a case is to be handled.
M
ore important than its potential
More
Demoto divide Republicans from Demo
potencase's poten
crats, therefore, is this case’s
crats,
tial to divide up the Republican
camp itself, which needs all of the
cohesion that it can get.
Thus, legal ramifications will
Concarry great import as well. Con
gressional contemplation on
on right
fedand whether fed
issues- and
to
ro life issues—
eral intervention into state rulings
life- are
is necessary to protect life—
sure to follow. States will probably
rethink and refine laws regarding
guardian rights so as to avoid the
Florida
legal nightmare that the Florida
government has battled out.
Socially, I anticipate that a large
movement among Americans to
draft living wills for themselves,
in efforts to avoid one day placing
themselves and their families in the
Terri's
middle of such a debacle as Terri’s
family has faced. At an even lower
level, the recent emotional engage
engagement that Americans have shown
to this story will perpetuate infor
inforwithmal thoughts and discussions with
in families, churches, and other
other

cultural foci.
All of these consequences may
seem to become quite trite when
one steps back and ·considers the
deeply significant questions that
The
embodies. The
Terri Schiavo’s
Schiavo's case embodied.
crux of it is not political or even
emotional, but ethical, dealing with
one of the most sacred notions out
there—
there- life created in the image of
God. In the latest issue of WORLD
WORLD
Joel Belz points out that it is easy
"comto become caught up in the “com
plexity”
around
plexity" that has been spun around
the person ooff Terri Schiavo.
Good words to bear in mind,
but at the same time, complexity
is inevitable, and it must be dealt
with. We are both fallen and finite.
T
he consequence is that we lack
The
will-despite
the ability and the will—
despite
the simple and profound teachings
found in Scripture—
to have 20/20
20/20
Scripture-to
vision in ethical matters. The
The legal
and political structures that we erect
imperfecembody this inherent imperfec
tion that is in our thinking. In this
sense, it is inevitable that a notion
so simple can become so complex,
even among Scripturally-grounded
Scripturally-grounded
necesit's neces
That
Christians. T
hat is why it’s
conse"trite" conse
sary to consider these “trite”
consequences. N
ot because these conse
Not
quences are ends in themselves,
µiemselves, but
because they will affect our future
decisions.
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Golf team drives forward
BY
B y MAX
M a x BELZ
B elz

with a 78, freshman Jon Wilkinson
shot an 82, freshman Chris SchSch
reiner a 91, and sophomore Tim
Tim
men’s rein(lr
The Covenant College men's
M ahla a 93.
golf team has had a busy, successful Mahla
March. Last Wednesday, the Scots
Players say Conrad has been
Scots’ steady
finished sixth in a field of eight the reason for the Scots'
with a score of 428 at Cattails Golf improvement. "He's
“H e’s made it easy
us,” Sligh said. "Every
“Every tournatourna
Course near Kingsport, Tennessee. for us,"
"Every
be- ment we go to he’s
he's the best coach."
“Every tournament, we've
we’ve be
coach.”
consistent,” said junior Conrad played golf at Wheaton
come more consistent,"
W heaton for
Michael Sethman, who shot an 84. four years and was a professional
"We've
“We’ve improved a lot since the assistant in Colorado for two years.
year,” said Coach
Over spring break, the Scots
beginning of the year,"
John Conrad.
played in three tournaments. On
soc · March
Senior and former varsity socM arch 5, the Scots placed second
M att Sligh led the Scots behind Tennessee Wesleyan and
cer player Matt

ahead of Wheaton
W heaton College, Coach
Conrad's
Conrad’s alma mater. March
M arch 7
and 8,
8 , the Scots competed against
12 other schools at the Cleveland
State Invitational near Cleveland,
Tennessee. The
T he Scots traveled to
Asheville, N.C. for.
for the Montreat
M ontreat
College Spring Invitational. The
Scots finished in the middle ooff the
pack in both tournaments.
This past Tuesday and WednesWednes
day, the Scots played in a tournatourna
ment in Brevard. The postseason
“I’m confident
begins on April 117.
7. "I'm
time,"
that we'll
we’ll step up at the right time,”
Sligh said.

Goings on .About
About Town

RILEY, from page
1.
RILEY,.from
pager.

THE
T h e THEATRE
T hea tre

Covenant College Theatre
Center
On
O n April 15, 16, 21 and 23 at
7:30 pm, "You're
“You’re a Good Man,
M an,
Charlie Brown,"
Brown,” directed by Mary
M ary
Catherine Drexler and performed
by a student cast, will be showing
at the Covenant College Theatre
Center main stage in Sanderson
215. (Reserve tickets online at
www.covenant.edu or buy them at
the door.)

roots of this America tradition
back to the Mississippi Delta and
further on to Africa. From April 88
through 14, the AEC will be showshow
ing "Bright
“Bright Leaves,"
Leaves,” a documendocumen
tary that explores the tradition of
southern tobacco farming in North
Carolina through the life of a nana
tive whose great-grandfather be
began the "Bull
“Bull Durham"
D urham ” brand of
cigarettes. (For show times call 423265-5220 or visit Carmike.com.)
A
rt
ART

Chattanooga Theatre Center
From April 88 through the 25
at 88 ·pm,
pm, the CTC will be showshow
“Keely and Du,"
D u,” a drama
dram a that
ing "Keely
explores the issue of abortion in
America, allowing both
bo_th sides to
come across as intelligent and wellmeaning while highlighting how vi
vioppos
olently some of us hold our opposing views. A review describes it as
“a deeply felt humanity that
having "a
refuses· to become political.”
political." The
refuses
CTC will also present a series of
H um ana Festival as
plays from the Humana
readings in their studio-during
studio during the
month of April. These will include
several of the"
the “ 10
1 0 minute plays”
plays" that
H um ana Festival has made fafa
the Humana
mous. Some of America’s
America's most imim 
portant writers have created plays
for this format, as well as some we
have not yet heard about. (Descrip(Descrip
o f theatrecenter.com).
theatrecenter.com).
tion courtesy of
(Call 423-267-8534 for tickets.)
T h e MOVIES
M o v ie s
THE

The
T he Bijou
T he Bijou Independent Film
The
Series presents, until April 7,
“Lightning in a Botti~,"
Bottle,” a concert
"Lightning
film and documentary that uses a
blues festival held at the Radio City
Music Hall in February ooff 2003
as a vehicle for exploring the deep

The
T he River Gallery
400 East Second Street (423
265-5033 ext 5)
Currendy on display at the galgal
Currently
lery through April 30th are the bo
botanical paintings of New York artist
K aren Klueglein, a professional ilil
Karen
lustrator who has worked with LaLa
Hom e Journal. Also on exhibit
dies Home
“watercolor drawings"
drawings” of
are the "watercolor
land
June Kluglein, the minimalist landscapes of Tennesseee artist Iantha
Newton, Lee Malerich's
Malerich’s colorful
Gray’s handhand
fabric tapestries, Beck Gray's
“figurative sculptures"
sculptures” and
made "figurative
Sandra Blain's
Blain’s found object and
industrial refuse sculptures. (Open
Monday
O am to
M
onday through Friday l10
Sun
5 pm, and 1 pm
pm to 5 pm on Sundays.)
C l a s s ic a l MUSIC
M u s ic
CLASSICAL

The
T he Tivoli Theatre
“M a
April 14 and 16 at 88 pm, "Madame Butterfly,"
Butterfly,” a highly celcel
ebrated, century-old opera about
a Japanese
the tragic love between aJapanese
girl and an American naval officer,
comes to Chattanooga as part of
A m South/ Unum ProviProvi
the CSO AmSouth/
O pera Series. (Call the ChatChat
dent Opera
O pera for
tanooga Symphony & Opera
tickets, 423-267-8583)

THE
T h e BAGPIPE
B a g p ip e

FREEDOM , from page 3.
3.
FREEDOM,.from

of freedom that both embraces its
particular ramifications for indiindi
vidual people and also recognizes
its all-encompassing character and
community orientation. President
Bush hinted at such an underunder
standing: "In
“In America's
America’s ideal of
freedom, the
-exercise of rights is
the-exercise
ennobled by service and mercy and
a heart for the weak. Liberty for all
does not mean independence from
one another.”
another."
Freedom that comes at the exex
pense of the weak is not truly freefree
dom. In a community of freedom,
each person is valued as a unique

4
4

contributor to the life of the comcom
munity; each one's
one’s humanity is
embraced and validated. Christ
exemplified just such a kind of
life-producing freedom by sacrificsacrific
ing himself so that the weak could
be lifted up. He truly valued each
person's
person’s humanity by reaching out
in compassion to others and laying
down his life so that they too could
be free.
What
W hat freedom entails, what serser
vice and mercy and a heart for the
weak mean in our time and place
is the work of every Christian to
indi
search out and practice, both individµally and in the context of the
vidually
community.

R iley :
Do you see their philosophical and RILEY:
religious grounding as crucial, or
Yes, on some quads. I don't
don’t
We knew nothing; at this time nono are you just coming at it from the think every college needs to become
body had asked them about this. So perspective of, "this
“this is good for soso religious tomorrow. There are 700
religious colleges in this country,
I called these poor girls. It turns out ciety"?
ciety”?
both of them believed very strongstrong
and there are 4000 colleges total.
ly that they had made a mistake RILEY:
Let's
Let’s say 1 out of every 7 colleges is
R iley :
That's
by having premarital sex, but they
T h at’s largely what I'm
I’m coming religious. I think that that's
that’s great. It
didn't
didn’t think they should compound at it from. I think it's
it’s good for indiindi offers students a different ·alternaalterna
the mistake by going out and havhav vidual people too. It's
It’s not an opiate tive, and a way of exploring their
ing an abortion. They were still of the masses argument. There's
T here’s a faith intellectually. If I was trying
with the boyfriends that they were book that came out recently by a to convince someone that religious
with, and they went to church reg- guy named Christian Smith that’s
that's college graduates are not scary,
ulariy
“Soul Searching,"
Searching,” which is all I would say they're
ularly with their families, and they called "Soul
they’re probably less
wanted to bring up their children about the religious lives of AmeriAmeri scary than someone who just had
in the church. I thought it was a can teenagers. It's
It’s an amazing their faith and never learned about
perspec- categorization of all of the things it or had never studied theology or
different and interesting perspec
tive that a lot of people didn't
didn’t get that religion makes teenagers bet
bet- had never been made aware that
before that piece. Writing about rere ter at. There's
T here’s controversy about there were differences in theologi
theologiligion is talking to ordinary people how much of this is cause and how cal perspectives on a passage in the
they've had
about extraordinary things.
much of this is effect. But there are New Testament. That
T hat they’ve
lower rates of smoking and drugs time to digest all of these things I
It’s think makes them more thought•
thought
and premarital sex and suicide. It's
Kaufm ann:
KAUFMANN:
You say you're
you’re not a religious really quite striking to just look at ful citizens too. There's
T here’s the benefit
person.
e’s of having a marketplace. That's
T h a t’s
the tables in this book and see. H
He's
doesn’t have;
saying something that most people something Europe doesn't
have known instinctively for a long you don't
don’t have a lot of choices for
R iley :
RILEY:
I call myself a conservative Jew, time.
college at all. The
AmeriT he fact that Ameri
but religion is not central to my life.
Take someone outside of your ca keeps managing to produce new
It is not as explicit as it is for the faith. You probably don't
don’t agree schools every ye.i.r
year is a tribute to
kids I was visiting. On
O n some level, with Mormon
M orm on theology. But you all the different sorts of models of
it’s a higher education that you can have.
my moral foundations were formed probably think, generally, it's
by Judaism. My education was in good thing that there are five milmil Then the final benefit I would say
some · lion Mormons in this country. If is the tendency of these schools to
that vein. But if you talked to some•
one else Jewish and they found out you thought about it from the per
tradi
per- have a much more rigorous tradithat I was married to a non-Jew, spective of another faith you'd
you’d be tional core curriculum. So many
conclu college educati<;ms
that would tell them something able to come to the same conclueducations are so aimless.
about my faith. But, on the other sion that I would, that the way they The idea that you spend $40,000
I’m going to bring up affect politics, the way they affect a year and you have no idea why
hand, I say I'm
children Jewish, so it's
it’s obviously civic life, and the sense of purpose you're
you’re there has an effect on the
my childrenJewish,
of some importance to me, part of they have is something that is not . education. It's
It’s a less purposeful
what cha~acterizes
characterizes me.
only healthy for the individual per
per- education and you're
you’re not learning
for the core knowledge of Western civson but pushes a whole society forciv
KAUFMANN:
ward.
ilization that used to be the basis of
Kaufm ann :
We believe that God came to us
higher education. The best secular
encour
and we respond to his grace, and KAUFMANN:
colleges can say now is, we encourKa u f m a n n :
Do you believe that God does age our students to do community
that’s where our ethical grounding
that's
is. Why do you think that college belong on the quad?
service. Probably didn't
didn’t need to
ethi
graduates having distinctive ethicome to college to learn that. So,
cal standards is a positive thing?
yes, God does belong on the quad.

